SPECIAL DEAL
2020 BREEDING CONTRACT

1790 FM 2871   •   Fort Worth, Texas  76126   •   817.560.0038   •   www.sdpbuffaloranch.com
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  

MARE REGISTERED NAME:  
Is this mare to be an embryo transfer?

Yes

  

No (Please choose one.)

If more than one foal results from any one (1) embryo flush, an additional market Stallion Breed Fee will be due upon birth of said foal(s).

STALLION REGISTERED NAME
STUD FEE:

REY DUAL

$ CHUTE FEE ONLY

2020 Advertised Fee minus any
specials or discounts if applicable

BREED ONSITE

SHIPPED

FROZEN

Please choose one - either onsite or shipped

ALL INCLUSIVE - SEMEN PICKUP. *Counter to Counter will have an additional courier fee of $200

INCLUDES CHUTE FEE, FIRST STANDARD OVERNIGHT, (1) COUNTER TO COUNTER OR (2) ONSITE PICK

2020 TOTAL FEES PAYABLE TO SDP BUFFALO RANCH:
Total inlcudes Stud Fee, CF & BI fee & Mare Cycle Fee if applicable

$650 ALL INCLUSIVE

MARE CARE FEES – Please Check One IF breeding your mare onsite at SDP Buffalo Ranch.
MARE CYCLE: $250

_____ DRY BOARD - $18.00 PER DAY _____WET BOARD - $20.00 PER DAY _____ EXERCISE BOARD - $22.00 PER DAY

ONLY appicable to mares being bredonsite.

And applied each cycle after the first cycle
1.  I hereby agree to breed my mare with semen from SDP Buffalo Ranch during the 2020 breeding season.
2. Any additional semen will be provided at your option per service of: (Shipments must be paid in full before semen will be shipped)

				
Pick Up $150.00
FedEx (Continental US) $250.00

Airport Counter to Counter with Courier $350.00

Frozen $400.00

3.  The shipping container is the property of SDP Buffalo Ranch and does not require a deposit.  However, SDP Buffalo Ranch requests that all containers be shipped back within 3 days.  
If the container is not returned it will be charged to the undersigned’s account.
4.  SDP Buffalo Ranch reserves the right to approve all locations where semen is to be shipped, and will only ship to those locations which are trusted to handle the semen properly.
5. SDP Buffalo Ranch will make every attempt to get semen to my mare in good condition; however, will make no guarantees or warranties that the semen will be in good condition
upon arrival.
6. Semen will be collected and shipped on SDP Buffalo Ranch’s breeding days only.  In the event of limited supply, SDP Buffalo Ranch reserves the right to fly semen counter-to-counter
on any given collection day at the mare owner’s expense. I also understand that, due to the number of mares being bred to the given stallion, there is a possibility that on some collection days,
SDP Buffalo Ranch will not be able to ship semen.  Customer mares will always take precedence over mares owned by SDP Buffalo Ranch, but customer mares bred on-site take precedence over
semen shipments.  
7.  SDP Buffalo Ranch agrees to ship semen to my mare up to and including Jul 15th after that date it will be on a case by case basis.  I further agree to give my veterinarian or SDP Buffalo
Ranch ample opportunity to settle her (having bred her through at least three heat periods). If however, for any reason she does not settle, I will hold SDP Buffalo Ranch harmless.
8.  It is further agreed that should the above named stallion die or become unfit for service, or if my mare should die or become unfit to breed, then this contract shall become null and
void, and any money paid as part of this service (except Chute Fee and shipping expenses) shall be applied to another stallion standing at SDP Buffalo Ranch and shall be deemed a credit and I will
be entitled to a rebreed or substitution the following year.
9.  I agree to notify SDP Buffalo Ranch of the pregnancy status of my mare as soon as she is checked for pregnancy, regardless if mare is pregnant or open.  Not doing so could result in
additional fees and delay in receipt of the breeders certificate.
10.  I agree and understand that neither SDP Buffalo Ranch, its representatives, nor the Stallion Owner(s) will be responsible for accidents, sickness, death, or acts of God to my mare
and or foal.  However SDP Buffalo Ranch and its representatives will use all means of expertise and care to prevent misfortune.
11.  It is also agreed that I am guaranteed a live foal at the time of the signing of this contract and that if my foal does not stand and suck, I will be entitled subsequent return in season
to the same mare (unless mutually agreed) until a healthy live foal is achieved. THIS GUARANTEE WILL APPLY ONLY IF I NOTIFY SDP BUFFALO RANCH WITHIN ONE (1) WEEK FROM DEATH;
THIS NOTICE MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A STATEMENT FROM A LICENSED VETERINARIAN. There shall be no liability upon SDP Buffalo Ranch on account of said guarantee except to grant
me a free season for 1 mare until a successful healthy live foal is achieved. Said free season shall refer to the Stud Fees only. The Chute Fee, Breeders Invitational fee (if applicable), mare cycle fee
(if applicable) and shipping expenses will be charged as usual .
12.  I agree not to assign or transfer this contract without prior consent of SDP Buffalo Ranch.
13. This agreement is made within the governing of Texas Law, shall be performable within Tarrant County, Texas.
14. SEMEN WILL NOT BE SHIPPED UNTIL THE FEES AND SHIPPING ARE PAID IN FULL AND A SIGNED CONTRACT AND COPY OF MARE’S REGISTRATION PAPERS ARE ON FILE AT
SDP BUFFALO RANCH.
15. MARE WILL NOT DEPART SDP BUFFALO RANCH UNTIL THE BREED FEE AND OTHER MARE CARE CHARGES ARE PAID IN FULL AND A SIGNED CONTRACT AND COPY OF
MARE’S REGISTRATION PAPERS ARE ON FILE AT SDP BUFFALO RANCH.  SDP Buffalo Ranch requires 48 hours advance notice when the Mare Owner wishes to remove his or her mare(s) from
the farm.  SDP Buffalo Ranch will not release the mare until all fees have been paid in full to SDP Buffalo Ranch.  This will allow staff sufficient time to prepare the required health papers and final
statement to settle all accounts.
16. The Frozen shipping container is the property of SDP Buffalo Ranch and is valued at $1500. If the container is not returned within 3 business days, the card will be charged
accordingly. SDP Buffalo Ranch does require a 24-hour notice in order to prepare the tank for shipping.  There is also a $250 processing fee on all frozen semen shipments.
17.  IF a stallion is still showing and it conflicts with our set collection days fresh cooled semen will NOT be available.  However, frozen semen if available will be an option to send.  You
will receive two (2) breeding doses with each shipment of frozen semen.  
18.  A mandatory $125 fee for the Breeders Invitational will be added if the stallion is nominated to the Breeders Invitational.  IF more than 80 mares are bred and checked in foal, you
will be credited a prorated equal amount.

CONTRACTS THAT ARE NOT FILLED OUT COMPLETELY ARE INVALID.
OWNER:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:

ZIP:

EMAIL:
PHONE:

Mare Owner’s Signature			

Date:

Stallion Owner/ SDP Buffalo Ranch Agent		

Date:

